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Abstract 
This study investigates the use of floating car data (FCD) to monitor free flow speeds on the Belgian road network. Vehicle 
speeds were obtained from GPS signals emitted at 500 selected locations during the whole year 2013. Over 17 million individual 
vehicle speeds were analyzed. The results show that, although FCD are not specifically designed for this type of measurement, 
they allow obtaining free flow speed indicators with acceptable levels of precision. This is very encouraging because it provides 
a scope for monitoring free flow speed at a much higher temporal and spatial frequency than is currently possible with traditional 
road side measurements. The results also illustrate a number of methodological challenges, most notably, controlling for potential 
sources of bias in sampling the driver population. As subsequent work will enable to overcome these challenges, we conclude 
that FCD provide a feasible and attractive alternative for obtaining speed indicators. 
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1. Introduction 
Excessive speed remains a major cause of severe road crashes. In Europe speeding is estimated to play a role in 
about one third of all fatal accidents (DaCoTa, 2012). The Belgian Road Safety Institute (BRSI) has a long tradition 
of monitoring speed behavior. The first national measurement took place in 2003. Speed indicators were updated 
yearly until 2010 and in 2012 (see Riguelle, 2013). More recently, measurements focused on highways, van drivers 
and motor cyclists (Riguelle, 2012; Riguelle & Roynard, 2014; Temmerman & Roynard, 2015). 
Up to now, all BRSI measurements have been conducted using fixed and hand held devices (i.e., radar traffic 
counters and laser speed guns). Although these devices are reliable and allow to assess the speed and safety of the 
road network with respect to many important variables (e.g., vehicle type, road type, days of the week), operating 
these devices is costly and lacks flexibility. Organizing measurements with a sufficient spatial and temporal 
frequency is thus challenging and asks for a significant amount of resources. 
In response to similar issues, Bekhor et al. (2013) recently demonstrated that free flow speeds on Israeli highway 
segments could be successfully monitored with the use of so-called “floating car data” (FCD). Today, several public 
and private services exploit communication technologies inside vehicles to provide real-time traffic information. 
Specifically, these services capture recurrent signals which convey time, position and the identity of vehicles 
travelling on the road network. In most cases the signals come from navigation devices and cellular phones, which 
have attained a high degree of penetration in vehicles today. Services that make use of FCD are, however, not 
concerned with individual free flow speed behavior in traffic and the safety implications of the measured vehicle 
speeds, but instead with travel time prediction, congestion/accident detection and route planning. Bekhor et al. 
(2013) found that FCD could also be used for free flow speed monitoring, at least on highway segments where they 
found a strong congruence between the speeds derived from FCD and road sensor data. 
If FCD are indeed a valuable alternative to road side measurements, this provides the opportunity to both reduce 
costs and increase the temporal and spatial frequency of speed behavior monitoring. In theory, FCD can be captured 
at any moment of the day and any location on the road network. Encouraged by these prospects, the purpose of this 
study was to determine whether FCD can be used to compute cost-effective speed indicators that are reliable, 
continuous in time and relevant for road safety management in Belgium. 
2. Method 
The data for this study was purchased from an external company (Be-Mobile) and cover 500 distinct locations on 
the Belgian road network which were monitored throughout the whole year 2013. Although speed information can 
be derived from both GPS and cellular phone signals (e.g., 2G, 3G, 4G), the current data only consisted of GPS 
signals, the reason being that GPS positioning is much more accurate and allows far more precise speed estimation 
(see Bessler & Paulin, 2013). The GPS signals were sampled from tracking systems installed in professional 
vehicles and portable in-car devices (including smartphones). Users were all registered either in Belgium, the 
Netherlands or Luxemburg. It was estimated that the number of individual vehicles which could be tracked represent 
roughly 3 to 5% of the Belgian traffic. BRSI did not have access to any further information about users, vehicles, 
devices or software. The speed data were thus fully anonymous. There was also no information about individual 
trajectories because data was only collected from 500 predetermined locations. 
2.1. Speed estimation 
This section describes the general principles of speed estimation on the basis of GPS signals, as was also applied 
by the data provider. Speed estimates were obtained directly from the data provider and, apart from the general 
information below, BRSI did not have access to the actual algorithms that were applied. The following paragraph 
thus only provides a description of the general principles. 
Estimation starts with the sampling of two consecutive signals which convey information about a vehicle’s 
position at two distinct time points. In the current case, signals were sampled at a rate of one per minute. The second 
step consists of reconstructing the itinerary of the vehicle during the one minute time-lapse. This is a critical step 
and can pose a significant challenge, especially in areas where the road network is dense. In one minute, the 
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vehicle’s displacement from A to B can be substantial and several plausible itineraries might exist in dense areas. 
When there is more than one itinerary hypothesis, specialized algorithms assign different probabilities to the 
different possible itineraries, taking into account prior knowledge about common driving behaviors and specific 
road network features (e.g., prior estimates of the free flow speed for the different road segments in the itinerary). 
The itinerary which receives most support through such algorithms is selected. Of course, the degree of uncertainty 
about the itinerary can remain substantial in dense areas. The final step in the speed estimation process is to 
repartition the traveling time (i.e., 60 seconds) across the different road segments in the selected itinerary. This is 
done proportionally to prior estimates of traveling times for each segment.  
2.2. Measurement locations 
It is important to understand that the precision of the speed estimates, obtained as described in the previous 
section, depends on (a) the precision of the itinerary estimation and (b) the precision of the prior estimates of 
traveling times for the individual segments in the selected itinerary (used to repartition the one-minute travelling 
time). Of course, potential sources of measurement error also exist for traditional radar/laser measurements (i.e., 
adequate positioning/angle correction), but in the case of FCD there are inherent correlations with road network 
properties, most notably, network density. Since our goal is to arrive at reliable speed indicators, these correlations 
need to be taken into account. Specifically, they played a key role in the criteria we used to arrive at a selection of 
500 locations for which data were purchased. 
Because uncertainty in speed estimates was too high in built up areas1, locations within these areas were not 
considered. Outside built up areas, locations were sought which would minimize the uncertainty about itineraries 
and at the same time maximize the probability of observing free flow traffic. First, a collection of uniform road 
segments was manually identified. These segments corresponded to relatively long stretches of road where (a) the 
speed regime is constant and (b) no discontinuities are present in the road design. The latter specifically meant that 
there were no intersections with major roads, sharp curves, traffic lights, traffic islands, roundabouts, etc. The 
minimum length of eligible segments depended on the speed regime and was defined as “twice the distance that is 
covered within one minute by a vehicle travelling at the speed limit”. For 120 km/h segments this implied 
a minimum length of 4 km (i.e., ʹ ൈ ͳʹͲ ͸ͲΤ ), for 90 km/h roads, a length of 3 km (ʹ ൈ ͻͲ ͸ͲΤ ) and 2.3 km for 
70 km/h road (ʹ ൈ ͹Ͳ ͸ͲΤ ). Together with the restriction on intersections, these minimum lengths ascertain that in 
the majority of the cases, vehicle speeds at the center of the segments were estimated from GPS coordinates on the 
segment. Theoretically, the precision of the speed estimates is maximal under these circumstances. The coordinates 
of the measurement locations were thus always situated at the center of the selected road segments.  
A final criterion for selecting locations concerned the traffic volume. In order to arrive at reliable speed 
indicators, aggregated results from individual locations need to be based on a sufficiently large number of 
observations. Although BRSI had access to data of the whole year 2013, preliminary analyses on a test sample had 
shown that the data volume was too small (i.e., standard errors of average speeds were too large) for a considerable 
number of locations. This reflected the combination of a low objective traffic volume and the fact that only 
a fraction of the driver population is represented in the data (i.e., 3 to 5%). On the basis of the same preliminary 
analyses it was decided that only locations with a minimum of 300 vehicles passing per month would be selected2. 
Following the above criteria, 30 highway and 470 non-highway locations were selected (see Figure 1). The 
highway locations were situated as close as possible to the locations used in the earlier BRSI studies. Non-highway 
locations were sampled exhaustively. The selected locations are unidirectional which means that the data correspond 
to only one of potentially two driving directions. For highways it was possible to avoid adjacent locations (i.e., data 
from two directions) and thus to avoid immediate spatial overlap. This was not possible for the non-highway 
 
 
1 This judgement was made during the preliminary phase of this pilot study when only the data of April 2013 were purchased from the data 
provider. 
2 The selection was made on the basis of the April 2013 data (see footnote 1). The criterion of 300 vehicles per month was derived from 
Bekhor et al. (2013). 
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Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of the selected 500 locations. 
3. Results  
3.1. Data cleaning 
BRSI obtained a sample of more than 21 million individual vehicle speeds, measured at the specified locations. 
Nearly 8 million of those originated from the 30 selected locations on highways. Before speed indicators could be 
calculated, the data were submitted to a series of distributional analyses. The goal was to detect and discard outliers 
and to maximize the proportion of free flow traffic in the sample. 
During the first step, a small amount of speed estimates was discarded because they exceeded 300 km/h (0.005%) 
on highways or 250 km/h on other roads (0.001%). As the percentages indicate, a negligible small amount of 
observations was concerned. Most of the observations that were removed also exceeded the limits of 300 and 
250 km/h by far (e.g., maximum speed = 1282 km/h), clearly pointing to measurement errors. 
During the second step, sites with unrealistically low free flow speeds across the whole year (e.g., due to long-
-lasting road works, chronic mobility issues) were eliminated. For each location, the average speed between 10 pm 
and 4 am was calculated as well as the 85% percentile of all measured speeds. On the basis of the prior BRSI speed 
measurements, criterion free flow speeds of 70, 80, 90, 110 and 115 km/h were chosen for the five road types in the 
sample: respectively, (1) single lane roads with a 70 km/h limit, (2) single lane road with a 90 km/h limit, (3) two-
-lane roads with a 90 km/h limit, (4) two-lane roads with a 120 km/h limits and (5) highways with a 120 km/h limit. 
Locations where the average speed between 10 pm and 4 am and the 85% percentile of all measured speeds did not 
attain the corresponding criterion speed were removed from the sample. 
During the third step, the average speed between 10 pm and 4 am at each location was used as a free flow 
criterion value to identify sites with systematic time-dependent congestion problems. Specifically, hourly averages 
(e.g., the average speed between 8 am and 9 am) were compared to the corresponding criterion speeds. As soon as 
one or more of the hourly averages fell at least 15 km/h lower than the criterion, the site was excluded. Based on 
BRSI’s past experience, the free flow criterion for single lane 90 km/h roads was fixed to 90 km/h as soon as the 
average 10 pm – 4 am speed was higher than 90 km/h. The reason is that the nightly speeds on these roads often lie 
well above the speed limit. 
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The final step of the data cleaning process focused on monthly variations (e.g., due to temporary road works). 
Hence, for each location, monthly averages were calculated. The average speeds of the six “slowest months” were 
compared to the grand average of the six “fastest months” at each measurement site. If the monthly speed was at 
least 6 km/h lower, that month was identified as unusually slow and the data of that month were eliminated. 
At the end of the data cleaning process, 25 sites had been discarded from the data, leaving a total of 
500 locations. The analysis of monthly variations revealed a drop in average speeds in November and December for 
the majority of the locations. Eventually the November and December data were removed for all locations because 
of an apparent anomaly at the data provider’s side. The following analyses are nevertheless still based on over 
17 million individual vehicle speeds. 
3.2. Speed indicators 
Speed indicators were calculated as average speeds per road type. For non-highway locations we took into 
account the adjacency of some locations by calculating a weighted average. More specifically, weights corrected for 
the fact that some roads were represented twice in the sample (with bidirectional speed estimates) whereas for others 
this was only once (see Method). 
In the following paragraphs we summarize the most important results of this pilot study. It is important to keep in 
mind that the objective of this study was predominantly methodological: to illustrate and evaluate the potential of 
FCD to arrive at useful speed indicators for the Belgian road network. As will become clear below, the indicators 
that are obtained raise a number of methodological challenges. Hence, the current results should not be interpreted 
as the state of the art speed behavior indicators for Belgium. 
The first illustration in Figure 2 shows the highest level of aggregation, i.e., average speeds per road type, and the 
comparison with the most recent BRSI results for each road type (Riguelle, 2012; Riguelle, 2013; Riguelle 
& Roynard, 2014). The measurement locations, albeit smaller in number, had similar characteristics in the earlier 
BRSI studies. However, it is important to note that earlier BRSI results (a) only represent one month of data 
(October), (b) were collected in previous years and (c) only apply to cars on the non-highway roads. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Comparison of FCD and BRSI road side speed indicators (km/h) for the five road types in the current study. 
Figure 2 shows that, apart from roads with a 70 km/h limit, there is a clear discrepancy between the traditional 
road side and the FCD speed indicators in that the FCD indicators systematically yield higher values. On two-lane 
90 km/h limit roads this difference almost attains 10 km/h. This difference is striking, especially because the FCD 
speed indicators also represent “slow traffic”. This is clearly visible when looking at the distribution of vehicle 
speeds on highways. As can be seen in Figure 3, there is a markedly bimodal shape which reflects the presence of 
trucks and other inherently slower vehicles in the sample (e.g., busses and RVs). Despite the presence of slow 
traffic, we thus observe higher speeds with FCD. Interestingly, Riguelle (2012) measured speeds on highways and, 
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unlike in the present FCD sample, trucks and cars could be separated. If these truck and car averages are compared 
with the current modes in the FCD distribution in Figure 3, it seems that the overall higher speeds in the FCD 
sample are primarily caused by cars. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Density estimate for the individual vehicle speeds (km/h) on highways in the FCD sample. Vertical lines indicate the average vehicle 
speeds on highways that were obtained for trucks (89.2 km/h) and cars (117.9 km/h) in the BRSI’s 2011 national measurement (Riguelle, 2012). 
Another potentially important difference with the earlier BRSI results is that the FCD sample represents traffic 
during ten months of the year. Figure 4 illustrates that indeed, speeds decrease towards the end of the year. When 
the October averages are compared with the traditional measurements, differences are clearly smaller, but 
nevertheless the pattern remains: FCD speed indicators systematically yield higher values except for 70 km/h roads. 
 
Fig. 4. Monthly FCD speed averages (km/h) according to the different road types in this study. All BRSI road side studies took place in October. 
The FCD averages for this month are shown inside the box. 
These observations specifically lead to the concern that the FCD sample is biased towards fast traffic. This 
hypothesis gains plausibility if we consider that the driver population that is represented consists of professional, 
i.e., frequent drivers and drivers that have deliberately invested in commercial tracking devices/software. In the 
latter cases, a form of self-selection bias could arise, i.e., drivers that make these investments are usually those who 
want to arrive at their destinations as fast as possible. Before elaborating on this, it is important to explore what 
additional information can be drawn from the FCD data. 
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Fig. 5. Hourly FCD speed averages (km/h) according to the different road types in this study. 
Figure 5 illustrates the pattern of speeds per road type as a function of the time of the day. Several important 
observations can be made. For 70 km/h roads, the average daytime speed corresponds well with the speed limit. This 
is in fact not a positive sign because, given a relatively symmetrical distribution of speeds (not shown here), it 
suggests an even number of vehicles travelling underneath and above the speed limit. Also on 70 km/h roads, speeds 
appear to increase markedly at night. Around midnight the average speed is about 10 km/h over the limit (max. 
speed 80.4 km/h between 11-12pm). For single lane 90 km/h roads daytime speed is slightly lower than 90 km/h 
(r86 km/h), suggesting a better compliance than on 70 km/h roads. Speed also increases at night, but not as strongly 
as on 70 km/h roads (max. speed 94.7 km/h between 11-12pm). The situation seems more problematic on two-lane 
90 km/h roads. The average speed remains relatively constant day and night (with a slight increase in the evening), 
but it lies nearly 10 km/h above the limit (r99 km/h). Finally, a radically different pattern emerges on 120 km/h 
roads. During the day, the average speed lies slightly underneath the limit. There is an increase in the evening, but 
around 10pm there is a gradual decrease with a minimum around 2 am. During the rest of the night the average 
speed slowly rises again to the daytime level. 
If these patterns are compared with the earlier BRSI studies, the overall trends seems to correspond well for the 
single lane roads (see Riguelle 2013). Interestingly, since earlier studies only involved cars, the observed pattern for 
these roads thus suggest that, irrespective of vehicle type, speed generally increases as the traffic volume becomes 
smaller, i.e., in the evening and at night. The observations for 120 km/h roads do not follow this pattern, however. 
There is a clear drop and not a rise of average speeds in the middle of the night (around 2am) and this pattern seems 
to be specific for FCD. Indeed, with traditional measurements on highways, including both cars and trucks, Riguelle 
(2012) observed that speeds increased at night instead of decreased. A possible concern is that apart from an overall 
overrepresentation of “fast drivers”, there is also an overrepresentation of long-distance truck drivers in the FCD 
sample. These drivers travel almost exclusively on 120 km/h roads and the influence of their overrepresentation 
would only become visible at night when car traffic is limited on these roads. Such a hypothesis is supported when 
the distribution of the FCD speeds on highways is compared with that of the earlier BRSI measurements (including 
cars and trucks). As can be seen in Figure 6, there is a clear shift in speeds within the 20th percentile in the FCD 
sample. In comparison with the BRSI sample there appears to be an underrepresentation of vehicles that travel at 
intermediate speeds. This is clearly in line with the hypothesis that trucks and fast cars are overrepresented in the 
FCD sample.  
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the distribution of FCD speeds and BRSI road side speeds on highways. 
Finally, when speeds are compared across the days of the week (Figure 7), it appears that for all road types, 
speeds remain relatively stable from Monday to Friday. For single lane roads and highways there is a consistent rise 
of speeds during the weekend. The increase is largest on highways (r10 km/h) which could also be a reflection of 
a higher proportion of trucks on these roads. However, in the earlier BRSI measurements this pattern has also been 
observed on highways with cars only (Riguelle 2012), which also points to a general influence of lower traffic 
volumes during the weekend. For two-lane 90 km/h and non-highway 120 km/h roads, the increase of speeds during 
the weekend appears to be limited to Saturdays and is more modest in size. 
 
Fig. 7. Daily FCD speed averages (km/h) according to the different road types in this study. 
4. Discussion 
Floating car data (FCD) provide an interesting opportunity for monitoring free flow speeds. Traditional road side 
speed measurements are costly and, for that reason, they are often organized with a low temporal and spatial 
frequency. FCD speeds, on the other hand, can be obtained for the whole road network on a virtually continuous 
basis at reasonable costs. The purpose of the present pilot study was to determine whether FCD can provide an 
alternative for traditional speed indicators in Belgium. The results generally show that, although FCD are not 
specifically designed for this, they allow obtaining free flow speed indicators with acceptable levels of precision. 
A number of methodological issues can nevertheless be raised on the basis of this study. 
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The relatively low temporal resolution of GPS signals is unfortunate, especially given the overall dense road 
network in Belgium. The one-minute interval of the signals made it impossible to include measurements from built-
up areas as the uncertainty about itineraries is very substantial. This is particularly unfortunate because traditional 
measurements for these areas have revealed consistent problematic speeding behavior (especially in 30 km/h zones; 
see Riguelle 2013). It seems likely, however, that future developments will increase the temporal frequency of GPS 
signals. We can thus imagine that in the foreseeable future FCD speed indicators will become possible for built up 
areas and the road sections which were now classified as non-homogeneous. 
Of more concern are the consistently higher speeds that were observed with FCD. One could argue that this 
difference cannot be interpreted without synchronous road side measurements (see e.g., Bekhor et al. 2013). It 
seems unlikely, however, that the observed pattern would be solely related to the different time and location of the 
earlier BRSI measurements that served as the reference here. Our hypothesis is that the source of the data, i.e., 
professional drivers and drivers who purchased tracking devices/software, introduces a bias towards drivers that 
need/aim to arrive at their destination as fast as possible. This bias does not immediately compromise the usability 
of FCD. Even in the presence of this bias, trends and patterns can be revealed which are much more difficult and 
expensive to gauge with traditional measurements. It is also not impossible to design procedures to correct for the 
sampling bias, for instance, a calibration based on synchronous FCD and road sensor data. 
A third issue that requires attention is the composition of the FCD sample with respect to different vehicle types. 
Contrary to earlier measurements, we were not able to separate different types in the FCD sample. This appeared to 
be an important shortcoming. The results specifically show an unanticipated drop of average speeds on 120 km/h 
roads at night, allegedly due to an overrepresentation of trucks in the FCD sample. Apart from this concern, the 
distribution of speeds and road usage is clearly different for trucks and other traffic which obviates the need to 
identify these categories in the FCD sample and arrive at separate sets of speed indicators. We are currently 
analyzing a new FCD sample with speeds for 2015 where trucks and other vehicles have been distinguished from 
each other. 
Taken together, the present study has clearly illustrated that there is great potential in (GPS) FCD for cost-
-effective and large scale free flow speed monitoring. We are convinced that FCD speed indicators provide 
a valuable alternative for traditional road side measurement, even though the current strategy still needs refinement. 
Given that the application of FCD for this purpose is still very young, we expect that the technical abilities will also 
grow considerably in the near future, as data providers become more aware of the specific challenges posed by free 
flow speed monitoring and implement technological advances accordingly. 
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